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RUYA

Summer rate per week (low/high)

EUR 175,000 / EUR 196,000
Winter rate per week (low/high)

USD 175,000 / USD 189,000

Summer cruising

West Mediterranean
Winter cruising

Caribbean & Bahamas

Built

2016 (refitted 2021), Alia Yachts, Turkey
Guests

10
Crew

8

Length

41.4m (135.8ft)
Beam

8.9m (29.2ft)
No. of guest cabins

5 cabins (3 × double, 2 × double/twin, 2 × additional berths)

Draft

2.5m (8.2ft)
Gross Tonnage

499
Engines

2 × 1,000hp Caterpillar

Maximum speed

14 knots
Cruising speed

10 knots
Fuel consumption at cruising speed

120 litres per hour

Notes
Not available for charter to US residents while in US waters 

,
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https://www.burgessyachts.com/en/charter-a-yacht/yachts-for-charter/ruya-00008729?sharedlist=true


RUYA

About RUYA

Delivered in 2016, the 41.4m (135.9ft) motor acht RUYA
i a gleaming gem on the charter market. Guet love her
aard-inning, thoroughl original and trul
outtanding Autralian outack-inpired interior 
famed deigner am orgiovanni.

uilt to celerate al freco living, he ha a huge 93qm
(1,001qft) un deck complete ith ar, Q, open-air dining
haded  the hardtop, a gla-fronted 10-peron jacuzzi for
oaking in the un and gm equipment for morning orkout.
Gla creen keep ou draft-free ithout poiling the vie.

The hdraulic im platform give ou tep-free acce to the
ater and the each clu here ou can relax and nack eteen
im. he ha an armada of aterto to keep everone'
adrenaline level up and the acht i alo an RYA-approved
training centre o ou can ue the to ithout a licence.

Inide, her interior make ue of indigenou material like
amoo and Autralian ilk oak to create a relaxed, comforting
environment. Floor-to-ceiling gla in the main lounge and
formal dining room create a remarkale ene of openne and
that flo into the main deck aft lounge area. There' haded
open-air dining and a un lounge on the upper deck aft and
inide i a home cinema ith an 80in creen and urround ound
for movie night.

he elcome 10 guet in five finel appointed uite. There i a
full-eam mater uite forard on the main deck, onderfull
illuminated  large picture indo, ith a private office and
hi-and-her athroom ith ath and hoer area. To doule
cain and to tin cain on the loer deck complete her
accommodation.

Thi i a acht that intimatel connect her guet to their
environment, from the un deck to the each clu, erved  a
cre that ala get rilliant feedack. For fan of the great
outdoor, look no further than RUYA.

Key features

Extensive 7-month winter refit 2020-21 elevating her to
‘brand-new’ condition

Impressive interior volume of 499GT usually found on much
larger yachts

Generous 93sqm sun deck with large jacuzzi

Thoroughly original Sam Sorgiovanni interior design

Vast hydraulic swim platform

Low fuel consumption

Zero speed stabilisers to reduce any rolling motion while at
anchor
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Tenders & toys

1 x Tender 1 x Deck jacuzzi RYA training centre for
jetskis & waverunners 2 x Waverunners

2 x SeaBobs 3 x Kayaks 3 x Stand up
paddleboards Wakeboard

Waterskis Scuba diving equipment Snorkelling gear

Fitness equipment

Free weights Upright stationary bike Yoga mats

Pleae note that tender, to and fitne equipment are uject to regular upgrade and change. Contact a urge roker for the latet information.
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RUYA

Tender

Tender
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RUYA

Main deck lounge

Main deck lounge
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RUYA

Main deck dining area

Main deck dining area
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RUYA

k lounge

Upper deck lounge
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RUYA

Mater cain

Mater cain dek
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RUYA

Mater cain en uite athroom

Mater cain en uite athroom
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RUYA

Doule cain

Doule cain en uite athroom
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RUYA

Tin cain

Tin cain en uite athroom
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RUYA

Main deck outdoor dining

nack
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RUYA

un deck

un deck
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RUYA

nack

Dining
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RUYA

un deck lounge

un deck
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RUYA

each clu

each clu
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RUYA

Waterport

Running
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RUYA

Running
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